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have been opcii to objection. But lio ckimocl, and still claims, 
to liavG acquired the whole of the property for himself. On 
appHcation of the jLidgment-dcbtor the ealo was set aside by the 
Collector, on the ground of irregularities wLich, in the Colloc- 
tor’s opinion, were the cause of the property haying been sold 
for an inadequate price. The plaintiff Mathura Das had the 
right of appeal from the order of the CollGotor to the Commis
sioner. Of th a t right he did not choose to avail himself. Ho 
brought the present suit against the judgmcut-debtor and against 
his Go-decrec-holder asking for the relief w hich  would, if granted, 
have the result of making him the solo o'svucr of the property in 
dispute. In my opinion, on the facts stated, tho plaintiff is 
clearly not entitled to any suoh relief. On this short ground I 
am of opinion that the appeal should be dismissed.

Order of the  Go d e t : —T lie appeal is dismissed w ith 

two seta of costs. A}>pcc(i d-kmissed.
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Before 8 if John Stanley, Em'ijU, CUef Jnsiice, and Mi'. Justieo B'arJait.
P H U L  CHAND (D e p e n d a n t )  v . LAKKHtT a n d  o t h e k s  ( P l a i n i i c t s )  * 

Act No. IV  of 1882 (Transfoi' o f Troiyeriy A nt), section \2i^~~‘ILinclii, km — 
G-ift—Transfer o f ^^ossessioii not nooessari/ lulion (/ift o f  immovaU<  ̂
fro^oHy registered—Act No, I  o f  1872 (Inclian JEvidonoo Act), section 
111—G ift to an agent— Undue injhience—Menial ca'^mity o f donor,

tliatj assuming that tblivcry of poissession was essential unclor the 
Hindu law to corapleto a g ift of immovable propoi'ty, that law has been abro
gated by section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act in casea whorp the insbru- 
ment of g ift has to be registci'od. Dharmodas Das v. N'istarini Dasi (1) 
followed.

Held also that there ia nothing to iwcvont an agent from being the 
obiecfc of the bounty of his principal. If an agont can clearly show that 
a gift was made in his favour by a donor who was in a position to exercise a 
fi'30 and unfettered judgment with fu ll knowledge of what he was doing, tho 
g ift will be uphold.

The facts of this case are fully stated in tho jiidgmGnt of the 
Court.

Pandit Bunclar Lai, for the appellant.
Pandit Moti Lai, for the respondents.
’Stanley C. J., and Burkitt, J.^This is an appeal from a 

decree of the Subordinate Judgo of Aligarh, setting aside a
 ̂I ’irst Appeal No. 306 of 1900 from a decree of Maulvi Ahmad Ali Khan, 

Suboi'clmatc Judge of Aligarh, dated tho 27tb of Juno 1900.
 ̂ (1) (1887) I.L . I},J4C alc., « 6 .



deed of gift wliicli was executed by one of tlie plaintiffs Kalyan 1903 

Sing'b ill favour of his son-in-law, the defendant, Phiii Chand. Chind
The plaintiffs are Kalyan Singh, two of his danghters, his wife, ^
and the widow of a son who had pre-deceased him. Kalyan 
SingL, who has died since the institution of the suit, was the 
owner of some zamindari property which was self-aoqnired.
He also carried on a money-lending business. Plis son-in-law 
Phul Ciiand lived with him for seven or eight years prior to 
the execution of the deed of gift  ̂ the subject-matter of the 
suit, and helped him in carrying on his business. Kalyan 
Singli had, it appears from the evidence, a stroke of paralysis 
over two years before the deed of gift was execnted, and in 
conscqaence was rendered more or less incapable of conducting 
his business as theretofore. On the 2nd of April. 1898, he 
executed a general power of attorney in favour of Phul Chand, 
in which it is stated that suits were pending between himself 
and others, which he was unable to attend to owing to his being 
engaged in Lis personal business, i. e., his money-lending busi
ness. The deed of gift is dated the 16th of August, 1898.
In it Kalyan Singh states that he is old and 1-ifo is uncertain, 
therefore he wished to make arrangements in respect of his 
property, so that there might be no dispute after Lim; that ho 
had no son, but had three daughters who were comfortable in 
their respective homes; that he had great affection for his son- 
in-law, Phul Chand, to whom his second daughter was married, 
and that he (Phul Chand) had also attended on him a good' 
deal j that he was very much pleased with him (Phul Chand), 
and considered him competent in every way and hoped he 
would not waste his property, but, on the contrary, would take 
care of it so that his name might be perpetuated. By the docu
ment he transfers to Phul Chand a number of small shares in 
different villages, and also his interest in certain mortgages, 
the estimated value of the property so disposed of being Rs.
6,000. Of this Rs. 3,000 represented mortgage debts. He 
reserved for himself the holding, consisting of 31 bighas 19 
biswas which ho held as an oocupancy tenant, and also a d-^el- 
Hng-house. He also retained his money-lending business and 
the capital employed in it. -̂Gcô cling to the evidence Kalyas
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IQQS Sing’ll paid Es, 130 yearly as income-tax. This sum would
pgtii, Ciû  ̂ represent tlic tax upon trading income of about Rs. 5,000 a

v. year. Under the circumstances the gift does not appear to be
I/AKKETj. ĵ^uatiiral. The donor had no son. He felt, no doubt, that

owing to liis age and infirmity liis life would not be long
spared, and he waŝ  as lie says, attached to his son-in-Uiw who 
had assisted him in business. It was not unnatural, therefore, 
that he should have desired to make a substantial provision for 
him. The deed in question was drawn up and exeeuted at 
Aligarh, to which place Kalyan Singh had gone, according to 
the evidence, for the purpose not merely of having this deed 
execntecl, but also of attending at the hearing of a case in 
which he was the plaintiff, and it was there drawn up, executed 
and registered. When Kalyan Singh returned from Aligarh, 
the female members of his household, who had evidently taken 
umbrage at the preference which was shown to Phul Chand, 
induced him to join with them in the present suit for the pur
pose of having the deed set aside, and accordingly the suit out 
of which this appeal has arisen, was launched, and the deed 
impeachcd on the ground that the donor was incapable of 
understanding the transaction, and that the gift was procured 
by Phul Chand by the cxercise of iindnc influence and pressure. 
The Subordinate Judge yielded to the contention of the plain
tiffs and f:ot aside the deed.

There has been a good deal of discussion and argument 
before us in regard to the obligation of a party who set.3 up 
a deed of gift made in his favour to cstabli-h the hand fides 
of the fcrarsaction. Let us foe what the evidonco is which 
was adduced in support of this voluntary deed. The plaintiffs 
adopted the objectionable practice which prevails in these 
Provinces of examining the defendant as their witness. Phul 
Chand, the defendant, was accordingly one of tlie first wit
nesses who was examined on behalf of the plaintiffs. This 
procedure appears to iis to bo highly inconvenient, and it 
has been carried to great lengths in these Provinces. Phul 
Chand in his evidence states that on several occasions Kalyan 
Singh had stated to him that he would make a gift of the 
property to him. He gives an account of w]iat took place at
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Aligarh wlien the deed was prepared. They liad gone there  ̂ 1903

he said, not merely for the purpose of having the deed ese- CnAirD
ciited;, but also for the hearing of the ease in which one Ganga v.
Earn -was a defendant. That case was, as a matter of fsiet̂  
adjoin'iiod. on the 18th of August, the day on wliioh the deed 
was registered. The draft of the deed, he says, was pre
pared by TJifat Eai, a pleader, who gave the draft, when 
prepared, to ]iis clerk to have a feir cojiy of it made. The draft 
was made on the 16th, a fair copy was made on the 17th, and 
the deed was registered on the ISth. He says that Kalyan 
Singh exccnted the deed of his own accord, and that no pressure 
was put upon him. He also in his evidence says that property 
worth Rs. 20,000, inc^kiding the capital employed in the  ̂
money-lending ])nsincss, was left undisposed of by Kalyaii ' 
tSingh. He also says that Ivalyan Singli paid Rs. 130 for 
income-tax; this has not been controverted. Tlie pleader 
Ulfat Eai, who prepared the draft, was examined on commis
sion. He testified to the efic-ct that Kalyan Singh was quite . 
intelligent and ^̂ in his senses,’̂  as he describes it_, when he 
gave instructions for the draft, but that he' faltered in his 
speech. He says that Kalyan Singh and Phul Chand were 
present at the time, and ho made the draft at the direction of 
both of them ; that Phul Chand gave the details of the property, 
and Kalyan Singh admitted the correctness of i t ; that after 
the draft had been prepared he read it out to them* He says 
that in his opinion Kalyan Singh could understand the nature 
of the transaction, and that ho gave reasonable answers, hut 
that he spoke falteringly. Two other persons were present, but 
ho could not say whether they were relations or not of Kalj'an 
Singh. This witness says that Kalyan Singh assigned as a 
reason for making the gift that he was pleased with Plinl 
Ghand and wanted to make a gift in his favour. It has been 
commented upon by the learned counsel for the respondents 
that it was strange on the part of Kalyan Singh that ho should go 
to Ulfat Eai for the purpose of haying this draft prepared, Ulfat 
Eai never having done any work before for him. One would ‘ 
no doubt expect that he would have placed the matter in the 
hjinds of a pleader "vyho had acted for him before. The clerk
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Lakkett.

19Q3 of Ultaf Eai, Kanliaia Lai, states in liis evidence that lie made 
CgAM  ̂ Kalyan Singli;

■u. tliatKalyan Singli signed the deed of his own free w ill; that no 
pressni’o was put upon him; and that he Avas pei’fectly intelli
gent and understood what he w'as doing, so far as ho could see. 
He also says that he read ont the document to Kalyan Singh at 
Kalyan’s request, and that Kalyan paid him a fee of Rs. 4  for 
making a fair copy of the draft. He also says that Kalyan Si ngh 
himself paid B,s. 10 tj Ultaf Eai for the preparation of the draft. 
I f this evidence be reliahle, it is dif6.cult to see tliat any pres- 
snre was put upon Ka]yan Singh to execute the deed in ques
tion. In additioD, however, to tliese witnesses, Khwaja 
Muhammad Ismail, a ĵ leader, 'who was an old acquaintance of 
Kalyan Singh, was asked hy him to attend at the house of the 
District Kegistrar to identify him for the purpose of registra
tion. He says that at this time Kalyan Singh appeared to bo 
perfectly sensible.. He says, his senses were all right Fur
ther than being an identifying witness, he ŵ as no party to the 
preparation or execution of the deed and was not aware of its 
contents. Para;-: Eam, who was an attesting witness to tlio docu
ment, says that he witnessed it at the request of Kalyan Singli, 
and that when he asked Kalyan Singh what the document 
was he replied tliat it was a deed of gift in favour of his son- 
in-law. Witness says tliat before ho witnessed the deed he 
read ont the -whole of it in a loud voice and tliat Kalyan Singh 
must have heard him. This evidence sliows that the tloed was 
not executed without deliberation on the part of Kalyan Singh. 
A somewhat important witness is the patwari of tho village in 
which Kalyan Singh resideŝ  namely  ̂Prasadi Lai. He accom
panied Kalyan Singh to Aligarh on the occasion when the deed 
was executed, and went with him to the house of Ultaf Rai, 
and was present when instructions were given to tho pleader 
for the preparation of tho draft. He says that Ŷhen they 
reached the house of Ulfat Eai, Kalyan Singh gave instructions 
for the preparation of the draft; that Kalyan Singh had the 
details of the property in Hindi with him, with the exception 
of one village, and that Kalyan read out the lists of property 
to Ul&t Rai; those lists he says were brought by Kalyan Singh
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Laekhtj.

and not by Pliiil ChaiicL Ho also says that Kalyau himself paid 1903 

tile fee to the pleader for tlie preparation of the draft. This p̂ uL Chakd 
seems to iis very strong evidence in support of the hona fides  ̂ v. 
of the transaction. Not merely -̂ yas an independent pleader 
employed to draft, but a pleader 'who was an
old acqaaintaDce of Halyan Singh was reqacsted by Ivalyan 
Singh to accompany him to the house of the District Registrar 
and identify him for the purpose of registration. Kalyrai 
Singh came from his homo prc])ared with all the particulars of 
the property to be given to his sou-in»hiWj and so far as wc can 
judge from all the facts lie -was peri^etly capable at the time of 
understanding what he was doing and had come with a free and 
mifettered intention of making a gift to his son-in-law. As 
against this body of evidence we have the Gvidonce of a few wit
nesses, whose evidence, intended to show that Kalyan Siugh was 
incapable of executing a deed of gift at the time, was worthless 
in the face of the evidence that has been given on behalf of the 
defendant. It is clear that Kalyan Singh before the Subordinate 
Judge feigned to be more seriously affected, both physically 
and mentally than he really was. The learned Subordinate 
judge makes the following commont on this in the course of re
cording his evidenoe:—“ The w-itness takes a long time to answer 
a question which is prejudicial to him, and a question which is 
fovourable to him is answered easily. ’̂ From his evidence it 
appears that up to the time it was given he was actually manag
ing his ihoney-lending business, which disproves the allegation 
of his own witnesses that ho was then mentally incapable of 
understanding money transactions. In his evidence Xalyan 
Siugh patently exaggerated his illness and endeavoured at first 
to make out that he had no knowledge of the deed of gift but was 
forced to sign it by Phul Chond. The other witnesses, includ
ing the plaintiff Musammat Makundij are clearly unreliable.

The law as regards voluntary gifts is not doubtful. A 
.man may make a deed of gift of his property, if  he so pleases • 
but when such a gift is made, it must satisfactorily appear that 
the donor knew what he was doing and understood the con
tents of the instrument and its eScct, and also that undue 
infiucuce or pressure was not exorcisocl jipoa him by the party
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1903 in whose t'avoiU* tlie gift is mudc. It' tlie ■paviion in wlioso 
favoiii' tliG gift is executed stood at the time in a poBition of 
iictivc confidence to tlio donor, tlic hm tll ô̂ rs the burden of 

Lakehu. the good faith of the transaction on the donee (see sec
tion 111 of the Indian Evidciicc Act). In this cuse Phiil Ghand 
did stand in a position of active confidence to Kalyan Singh at 
the date of the execntiou of the deed of gift  ̂as lie was at thaL 
time managing some of liis business under the power of attor
n e y ,  but that he had any influence over Ivalyan Singli there is 
no evidence to indicate. There is nothing to prevent an agent 
from beiiig the object of the boiinty of his principah I f  an 
agent can clearly show that a gift was made in his favour by a 
donor who Avas in a position to exercise a free and unfettered 
judgment with fuJl knowledge of what he was doing, the gift 
will be upheld. Tlie fact that Ivalyan Singli at the date of 
the gift was advanced in years, and that he had had a paralytic 
seizure have been pressed upon our attention. There is nothing, 
however, in the evidence to lead us to sui)pose that he was so 
physically or mentally afl'ccted as not to he able to transact busi
ness, and exercise a free and unfettered judgment in the man
agement of his property. On the contrary, it shows that he 
was capable of transacting, and did transact his money-lending 
business at the time of the execution of the deed, and up to the 
time when he was examined at the hearing of this case. The 
evidence also shows that he gave instructions for the prepara
tion of the deed to the pleader Ulfat Rai, and had it registered 
himself. We have no Jicsitation in coming to the oonclwion

■ that Kalyan Singh was competent to deliberate upon and 
weigh the nature and consccjuences of the deed of gift, and 
that ho understood it fully, and in making it exercised a free and 
unfettered judgment. It was only Â hen ho was ovex’borne by 
the tears and importunities of his women folk that he submitted 
to the humiliation of joining i.u the institution of the present 
suit, and to the subsequent humiliation of making the personal 
exhibition of himself in Court which elicited the unfavourable 
comments of the Subordinate Judge, in order to undo what wiXB 
on his part a deliberate act, Tlie Subordinate Judge, in our 
opinion, took uu erro«cou;j vicvv of the case. It would seem
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from his judgment that he regarded it as inequitable on the 1903

part of Kalyan Singh to confer such large benefits on one mem- Cjiahb

ber of the family to the d i s a p p o i n t m e n t  of the otherŝ  and that v.
an old man who was not strong in physical health was not, in 
the eyes of a Court of Equity, justified in making an unequal 
division of his property. He did not, however, in his judg
ment find that Kalyan Singh was incapable of executing the 
deed, and it seems to us that the learned Judge did not con
sider that he was legally incapable of doing so. As has 
been said, where there is legal capacity there can be no such 
thing as equitable incapacity. This does not appear to be the 
view held by the learned Subordinate Judge. On the merits, 
therefore, we hold that he was in eri’or, and that the deed 
should not have been set aside, either on the ground that Kal
yan Singh was not capable of understanding its contents, or 
did not understand its contents, or on the ground that he was 
labouring under undue influence or pressure. The learned.
Judge says that the deed was not read out to Kalyan Singh 
by the District Registrar, but we may point the,attention of the 
learned Judge to the fact that there is no duty imposed on the 
District Registrar to read out to the parties d eeda brought by 
him for registration.

Another question has been discussed before us at some 
length, and that is, as to whether or not it was necessary in 
order to perfect the gift that possession of the property should 
have been delivered over tD the donee. Pandit M oti Lai has 
pressed upon us this point. There is no doubt that prior to the 
passing of the Transfer of Property Act, there was some doubt 
as to whether or not delivery of possession was necessary in order 
to perfect a deed of gift according to the Hindu law. It seems to 
us, however, that this question has been set at rest by the pro
visions of section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act. Section 
123 provides that “ for the purpose of making a gift of immov
able property, the transfer must be effected by a registered 
instrument signed by or on behalf of the donor, and attested by 
at least two witnesses.” In the case bf a gift of naovable pro
perty, the same section provides that transfer may be effected 
either by a registered instrument or by delivery. This section.
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clearly seems to’have tlie efect of rendering unnecessary the 
delivery of possession, substituting, as it does, for delivery of 
possession registration. On turning to seotion 54 tbis becomes 
more apparent. In that sectionj in dealing with the sale of 
immovable property of a value less than Ks. 100, it is provided 
that the transfer may be made either by a registered instru
ment or by delivery of the property, ^diilc in the case of a 
transfer of immovable property of greater value than lis. 100 
the transfer can be made only by a registered instrument. This 
shows that, though delivery of possession of property is neces
sary in the one case, it is not necessary in the other. That the 
Hindu law upon the question of gift does not now affect the 
provisions of the Transfer of Property Act, is apparent from 
the terms of section 129. This question was discussed in the 
case of Bhcmnodas Das v. Nistarini Dasi (1). It was there held 
that, assuming that delivery of possession was essential under 
the Hindu law to complete a gift of immovable property, that 
law has been abrogated by section 123 of the Transfer of 
Property Act. The judgment of Mr. Justice Mittei- is well 
deserving of attention, and commends itself to us as a true 
exposition of jihe present state of the law.

For these reasons we arc of opinion that this appeal must be 
allowed. "We accordingly allow the appeal, sot aside the decree 
of the learned Subordinate Judge, and dismiss the plaintifPs 
suit with costs in both Courts.

Appeal deoreed.

1903 Before Sir Join Stmleij, KniffM, O lm f JiisUeo, and M r. J asUog S iirH tt,
F e b r u a r y  17. - BHIKHI RAI a h d  a n o t h e r  ( D e s b m a n T s )  v . UDIT NAIUIIS' SINGH
“  ' ( P x a i n t o t ) a s d  H A ljT W A N T  ]R A t a k d  a k o t h e e  ( U b i 'Bt o a m t ®.)*'

Act No. I l l  o f  1877 {Indian Registration Act), seotion tO— Frior wwc? ' &iiibse» 
inotimlraiiceys—Noiiue—Trior %n<;iinihrit7ioo not aovi]}ii/ltiorily regis'- 

irahle, hut inotimhi’cinver in posaesaion.
Held  tliat if  a person about to take a moi’tgage wlucli must bo made lay 

registerod deed, finds some person otlier tlian tlio iutondmg moi‘tgagoir in pos-. 
session, tlio fact of sucli possession is sufficient to put tlio would-'be mortgagee 
on inijuiry as to tlie title  of sucli person; and i f  suck person’s t it le  is th.at of

* Appeal No, 2 of 1902, under soctiou 10 of tlie Letters P atent.
(1) ]̂(1887) I. L. R., 14 Calc., M6. *


